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ABS•ACT.--Sex-specifiC
growth analyseswere conductedfor 20 maleand ! 2 femaleOspreys
(Pandionhaliaetus)in !9 broods in Nova Scotia, Canada during 1984-1986. The graphical
methodsof Ricklefsshowedthe logisticmodel to be mostappropriatefor massincreasewith

a growth-rateconstantK of 0.!8.days • for both sexescombined.The influenceof sex on
growth performancewas also describedusing a reparameterizedRichardsmodel. Massand
tarsuslength were the only variablesto showwell-definedasymptotesat fledging,although
talon length, cranium width, and culmen length were within !0% of adult values.Males
differed significantly from femalesin having lower asymptotesof massand tarsuslength,
but did not differ in rate of growth. There was no differencein growth rates between
individuals in broodsof one, two or three nestlings,or within broodsasa resultof hatchingorderasynchrony.Malesandfemalesshowedno differencein ageat timeof featheremergence
or in length of nestling period. Thus, becausethere was no evidence for rapid growth in
males in order to compete with larger females for food resourcesat nests,we suggestthat
sexualsize dimorphism may be independent of sibling competitionin Ospreys.Received
8
May 1992, accepted25 November1992.

(2) cost differencesare substantiallyless than
size differences(Slagsvoid1990, Drummond et
al. 1991);or, asseveralauthorshave suggested,
(3) sexuallydimorphicgrowth patternsexistthat
equalize energetic expenditureson dimorphic
workers have turned to investigating sexually offspring and maintain the sex ratio at unity
dimorphic specieswhere sex ratiosother than during the nestling period (reviewed by New1:1 can be predicted.To date, however,studies ton 1979, Richter 1983; see also Collopy 1986,
with sufficientsamplesize have discoveredlit- Teather 1987, Drummond et al. 1991).
For speciesthat show marked dimorphismat
tle evidenceof sex-ratiodeviation in either raptorial or passerinespecies(reviewedby Newton fledging, the smaller sex is thought to be at a
1979, Clutton-Brock 1986, and Weatherhead and
relative disadvantageand must grow faster to
Teather 1991).An especiallywell-documented competewith its larger nest matesfor resources.
caseof EuropeanSparrowhawks(Accipiternisus) To do this, the larger sex reportedly puts on
was describedby Newton and Marquiss(1979). mass while the smaller sex becomes feathered
Although this speciesis an extremely dimor- sooner, achievesasymptotic size more quickly,
phic raptor(femalesaretwiceasheavyasmales), and leavesthe nest earlier, regardlessof which
an analysisof 2,163nestlingsshoweda sexratio sex is larger. Becauseadult Ospreys (Pandion
at unity. Clearly, it would be ill advisedto as- haliaetus)are markedly dimorphic in size (i.e.
sume unequal investmentby parentsof other females are 15-18% heavier and have a wing
speciesbasedsolely on the production of di- length 4-5% longer than males), sexually dimorphicoffspring(butseeBednarzandHayden morphic growth patternscould be expectedto
1991, Wiebe and Bortolotti 1992).
compensatefor size differences among nestThis lackof consonance
with predictionsfrom lings.
We present the resultsof a three-year investheory hassomeimplications:(1) selectionmay
be ineffectivein altering the sexratio of birds; tigation of sex-specificgrowth and asymptotic
size of nestling Ospreys. Of particular interest
was the fitting of growth modelsto individual
FISFIER'S
(1930) sex-ratio theory is based on
the assumptionthat natural selectionshould
favor parentswho invest equally in male and
female offspring, resulting in a population sex
ratio of unity or 50:50. To test Fisher'stheory,

birds so as to document
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the influence

of sex on

growth performance.Our objectiveswere: (1)
to document the growth characteristicsof mass,
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ing, measurementof nestlingsended when the oldest
in the brood reached 52 days of age.
Growth-curve
analyses.--Formost species,daily variations in food intake, activity or defecation should
not significantlyalter the characteristics
of the growth
curve calculated over the entire growth period. In
large raptorial birds such as Ospreys,however, full
or partially full crops lead to extreme variation in
METHODS
mass. Therefore, we evaluated crop content on a 1
Studyarea.--Growth of 32 Osprey nestlingsfrom (empty) to 4 (full) scaleprior to weighing. Occasion19 nests was measured during the summersof 1984, ally, during the course of the study, birds were
1985 and 1986 in Antigonish County in northeastern weighed with full (or partially full) cropsbracketed
Nova Scotia. The watersheds of Antigonish and by days with empty crops, enabling us to evaluate
Pomquetestuaries,which empty into the Gulf of St. crop content as a percent of body massover all porLawrence,arecharacterized
by broad-leafedand mixed tions of the growth period. Net body massesfor
forestsin the highlands, whereas conifers dominate growth-curve analysessubsequentlywere calculated
poorly drained areasand valley slopes.The majority by subtractingcropcontent,asa percentof bodymass,
of Ospreys forage in the estuaries,nesting in loose from grossmasson any given day. We consistently
found nestlings near asymptote(i.e. >six weeks of
colonieson utility poles along power lines. Nests relocatedon platformserectedadjacentto transmission age) to have more than 200 g of fish in full crops.
Growth
data from individual
birds were fitted to
poles (Bancroft and Toner 1986 unpubl. report) prothe
logistic
equation
according
to Ricklefs (1967).
vided accessto nestlings.All nestsused in our study
When fitting curves to mass and tarsus-length data
were located on platforms near Antigonish and
(Table 1), points up to and including observed asPomquet estuaries. Additional information on the
ymptoteswere used (Ricklefs 1968). Asymptotesfor
study area and aspectsof the population are provided
the remaining six variableswere estimatedusing simby Prevostet al. (1978) and Jamiesonet al. (1982).
ple linear regression.
Field methods.--We
climbed to nests at 24- to 72-h
The variablet• wasalsocalculatedfrom the growth
intervals to document egg laying, clutch size, hatch
interval, hatch order, nestling growth, and nestling equation for individual birds. This inverse measure
of growth rate representsthe time it takes to grow
survival. Prior to incubation, nests were entered to
measureand mark eggs.Upon hatching (i.e. day one), from 10 to 90% of the asymptoticvalue. Becausethis
section of the growth curve is approximately linear
neonates were marked on the head with a colored
felt marker to assigneach hatchling to the egg from in all commonly used growth equations, it can be
employed to comparespeciesfitted to different curve
which it came. This methodology provided hatching
shapes.
sequenceand known agesfor all nestlings.
The logistic equation may be expressedas:
Chicks were: (1) weighed to the nearestgram with

plumage and body size of male and female nestlings; (2) to assessthe effectsof hatch order and
brood size on growth rates;and (3) to relate the
patterns of sex-specificgrowth observedin Ospreys to evolutionary theory.

Pesolaspring scales.The young were measuredwith
dial calipersto the nearest0.1 mm for: (2) tarsallength,
distancefrom heel to the joint between distal end of
tarsometatarsusand third toe; (3) talon length (or hallux claw), distance between point where upper sur-

face of claw emerges from skin to end of claw as
measured acrossits arc; (4) cranium, distance between

outer edgesof supraorbital processeson each side of
head; (5) culmen, from cere to tip of bill asmeasured
acrossarc (mostly from Olendorff 1972); and (6) unflattened wing chord. To measure(7) eighth primary
and (8) central rectrix as they emerged, we inserted
a clear plastic ruler between the feathers up to the
skin and held the feather flat against the rule. The
downy tuft at the end of the feather was not included

Y= W/[! + e Kix o],

(1)

where Y is the value of the growth variable being
studied (in grams or millimeters) at time x, K represents a constant proportional to overall growth rate
(per day), t• represents the age at which the curve

attains the point of inflection (days), and W equals
the asymptotic value of the growth curve (grams or
millimeters).

To more thoroughly assessintraspecific comparisons,growth data for individual birds were alsofitted
to a reparameterizedversion of the Richards(1959)
equation using the additive discretederivation method of White and Brisbin (!980), rewritten by Brisbin
et al. (1986). We used:

in the measurement.

All measurementswere performedby C.P.S.and
consistentlyon the left side of the body. Measurements were taken every two days unlessprevented
by inclement weather. When chicks were young,
measurements were taken in the nest within 15 min,

but after 7 to 10 daysof age, birds were lowered and
measuredon the ground.To prevent prematurefledg-

W,,•- W, 2(m
+ I!(W•_mW,
m_ W,)+ e,, (2)
where W, is the value of the growth variable being
studiedat t,, W is the asymptoticvalue of the variable
being studied, Tis the overall growing time indicative
of growth rate, m is the Richardsshape parameter,
and e, is the stochastic error at time t,.
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T^BI•œ1. Means of mass(grams) and tarsuslength (millimeters) + SD and sample size (in parentheses)of
female and male Ospreysin Nova Scotia,Canada.

Mass

Age in

days
4
8
12
16
20
24
28
32
36
40
44
48
52

Females
77.9 +
169.5 +
341.2 +
579.2 +
863.4 +
1,141.3 +
1,390.3 +
1,564.5 +
1,677.5 +
1,736.2 +
1,739.0 +
1,681.5 +
1,699.1 +

Tarsuslength
Males

10.5 (12)
26.0 (12)
34.9 (12)
62.1 (12)
74.3 (12)
78.8 (11)
67.5 (11)
54.6 (11)
31.7 (11)
32.6 (11)
48.1 (10)
43.7 (8)
22.6 (3)

Females

82.9 + 17.7 (20)
170.6 _+34.8 (20)
331.5 + 56.3 (20)
559.7 + 68.7 (20)
797.8 -T-87.3 (20)
1,026.7 + 96.8 (20)
1,213.6 + 117.9 (20)
1,346.7 + 136.2 (19)
1,417.2 + 129.2 (15)
1,461.2 + 148.9 (15)
1,438.9 + 145.6 (15)
1,418.1 + 148.1 (14)
1,441.5 + 113.2 (4)

19.3
25.9
34.9
44.5
53.4
61.7
66.7
69.6
71.5
72.7
73.8
74.3
73.2

Males

+ 1.4 (12)
+ 2.2 (12)
+ 2.7 (12)
+ 3.2 (12)
_+ 3.2 (12)
+ 1.9 (11)
+ 1.6 (11)
+ 1.5 (11)
+ 1.5 (11)
+ 1.5 (11)
_+ 1.9 (10)
+ 1.8 (8)
+ 0.9 (3)

18.9
26.0
35.6
45.4
54.4
60.5
64.7
67.3
68.7
69.9
71.1
71.1
71.5

+ 1.5 (20)
+ 2.0 (20)
+ 3.1 (20)
+ 3.1 (20)
_+ 3.4 (20)
+ 3.1 (20)
+ 2.6 (20)
+ 2.0 (19)
+ 2.0 (15)
+ 1.9 (15)
_+ 1.6 (15)
+ 1.7 (14)
+ 3.3 (4)

We used a nonlinear, derivative-free, regression with the 17 birds of known sex. A significant disroutine to fit growth curvesto the data set.Parameter criminant function was obtained (P < 0.001), based
estimates obtained from the Ricklefs (1967) method on the pooled covariancematrix, which enabled us
were used as initial starting values for each growth to determine the sex of the unknowns on the basis
variable.
of massand tarsusasymptotesalone.
Other statistical tests are mentioned in the text where
Data for nonlinear regressionanalyseswere derived only from nestlingsthat survivedto fledgeand, they are employed.Unless otherwisenoted, means
as above,regressionsfor massdid not include values are given with standarderrors.
from the recessionperiod of the curve. Becauseno
recession was observed in the other variables, all data

were included in the regressionanalyses.
Sex of individual nestlings was initially determined

on the basis of the distinct

mass classes that

becameapparent prior to fledging. The accuracyof
these determinationswas confirmedby a discriminant-function analysisbasedon the other constantly
increasingvariablesand by karyotypicanalysisof fibroblasttissuecollectedfrom a subsampleof 17 nestlings (Kohler et al. 1989, Schaadt 1989). Data from

RESULTS

We fitted Richardsand logistic models to six
morphometric characteristicsand linear regression models

to two feather

variables

for the 32

individuals. Table 2 summarizesgrowth parameters fitted with the logistic model, which we
testedfor year, sex,and their interaction by twobirds of unknown
sex were entered into the discrimway ANOVA adjustedfor unequal sample size
inant-function analysisand classifiedby comparison (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). These testsrevealed sig-

TABLE2. Growth parametersof logisticequation for nestling Ospreysby sex.f + SD.
Growth parameter
Variable
Mass
Tarsus
Talon

Culmen
Cranium

Wing chord

Sex

n

M
F
M

20
12
20

0.180 _+ 0.006
0.180 + 0.007
0.143 + 0.007

K

A

F

12

0.142

+ 0.006

M
F
M
F
M
F

20
12
20
12
20
12

0.110
0.113
0.079**
0.085
0.075**
0.082

+ 0.006
+ 0.006
+ 0.005
+ 0.006
+ 0.004
_+ 0.005

M

20

0.099 + 0.007

F

12

0.098 + 0.004

*, P < 0.05;**, P < 0.01.significantdifferencebetweenmalesand females.

1,499.5'* + 145.6
1,790.0 + 43.9
71.1'*
+ 1.5
73.9 ___1.6
30.1 + 1.4
31.3 ___1.1
31.8 + 1.3
32.7 + 1.0
43.4 ___0.8
44.0 + 0.8
490.2 + 23.9
505.0 + 5.2

t,
19.3 + 1.1
20.5 ___1.1
12.0
12.9
16.6'
18.0
9.8
11.1
5.4
6.0
30.8
31.5

+ 1.1
+ 1.4
___1.2
+ 1.2
+ 1.7
___1.4
+ 0.9
+ 1.1
+ 1.7
_+ 1.1
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TABLE
3. Growth parametersfor Richardsequationfor nestlingOspreysby sex.• + SD.
Growth parameter
Variable

Mass
Tarsus
Talon
Culmen

Wing chord

Sex

n

m

W

T

M
F
M

20
12
20

1.23 + 0.17
1.26 + 0.11
2.18 + 0.54

1,548.7' + 168.3
1,830.8 + 76.9
71.0' + 2.1

36.5 •- 3.5
36.0 + 3.1
43.6 + 3.7

F
M
F
M
F

12
20
12
20
12

2.48
1.47
1.80
1.90
2.41

M

20

1.31 + 0.16

456.6 + 19.9

60.7 + 4.7

F

12

1.31 + 0.18

471.9 + 18.4

57.3 + 5.9

+
+
+
+
+

0.48
0.31
0.27
0.43
0.60

73.6
29.6
30.9
31.6
32.2

+
+
+
+
+

2.1
1.5
0.9
1.9
t.t

45.3
50.8
48.9
69.6
70.9

+
+
+
+
+

4.0
3.2
2.7
5.1
1.4

ß P < 0.01.Significantdifferencebetweenmalesand females.

nificant sexual differencesin growth rates for
the cranium and culmen, in the asymptotesfor
massand tarsus,and in the inflection point of
the talon. There were no significant differences
among years or interactions for any measureof
growth.
Table 3 summarizesgrowth parametersestimated with the reparameterized Richardsmodel also testedfor year, sexand their interaction
by two-way ANOVA adjustedfor unequal sample size. Thesetestsrevealedno significantsexual differencesin curve shape(m) but, asabove,
significant differences in asymptote for mass
and tarsus. There were no significant differencesamong yearsor interactionsfor any variable.

To comparestagesof growth to ultimate size,

adult Ospreyswere capturedand measuredin
the study area. Additional parameters of talon
and culmen lengths were obtained from study
skins of adults

measured

at the American

Mu-

seum of Natural History, New York. The following resultsare comparedto mean adult values for each sex obtained

from

these sources

(Table 4).

The massof nestlings on day 1 averaged 49.0
+ 2.1 g for males and 48.6 + 2.4 g for females
(Fig. 1A). Thus, male nestlingshatchedat 3.3%
of mean

mass of adult

males and female

nest-

lings at 2.4% of mean mass of adult females.
However, these values may not necessarilyreflect true hatching mass,sinceit is possiblethat
someneonateswere fed prior to first weighing.
Average massof all day-1 nestlings combined

TABLE4. Adult Osprey meanscomparedto nestling meansat 48 daysof age (or at asymptote).
Adult

Nestling
Dimor-

Dimor-

phisin
Variable

Sex

œ(n)

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

1,485.0 (8)
1,790.0 (12)
71.0 (9)
72.6 (t0)
29.3 (9)
29.8 (t0)
32.5 (8)
34.4 (t0)
42.2 (7)
43.2 (6)

Wing chord

M

494.5 (t0)

F

515.6 (t0)

Eighth primary

M

337.0(t0)

Central rectrix

F
M
F

350.0 (10)
207.0 (t0)
217.0 (t0)

Mass

Tarsus
Talon
Culmen
Cranium

index •
18.6

2.2
1.7
5.7

2.3
4.2

3.8
4.5

' Dimorphismindex = •[00(•lema,e
, •m•,e•)/(0.5•femal•
+ 0.5•m•,•)(Storer 1966).

œ(n)

1,499.5 (20)
1,790.0 (12)
71.1 (20)
73.9 (12)
29.1 (13)
30.5 (7)
30.4 (13)
31.7 (7)
41.8 (13)
42.8 (7)
378.7 (13)
388.4 (7)
241.1 (13)
244.9 (7)
158.4 (13)
159.9 (7)

phism

Percentof

index

adult value

17.7
2.2
4.7
4.2
2.4

2.5
t.6
0.9

100.9
100.0
100.1
101.8
99.3
102.3
93.5
92.2
99.0
99.1
76.6
75.3
71.5
69.9
76.5
73.7
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Fig. 1. Meancurvesat four-dayintervalsof female(dashedline, n = 12)andmale(n = 20)nestlingOspreys

plottedagainstdayat whichgrowthoccurred.
Eachchickmeasured
on average26 times(two-dayintervals)
throughouttheeight-weeknestlingperiod,providingapproximately
6,656measurements
todistinguishpoints

of divergence
for all variables
in whichtheyoccurred.
Variableswere:(A) mass,(B)tarsuslength,(C) talon,
(D) culmen,(E) cranium,(F) wing chord,(G) eighth-primarylength,and (H) centralrectrix.
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A. MASS

(48.8 + 2.3 g) was 70.8% of the massof the
averagefertile egg (68.9 + 0.9 g) near the time
of laying, comparableto the 76% reported by

!

Bortolotti (1984) for Bald Eagles (Haliaeetusleucocephalus).
The masses of males and females

increased

at

similar rates, but diverged near the point of
inflection. Sexesdiffered in asymptoteand had

absolutegrowth rates at inflection (dW/dt =
KAW [1 - W], where W is 0.5 for the logistic
equation;Ricklefs1968)of 67.5g/day for males
and 80.5 g/day for females. Average daily
growth ratesfor variablesfitted with the Richards equation for male and female nestlings
again showedsignificantdifferencesfor mass
asymptotes,but no differencesin curve shape
(Fig. 2A).

The length of the tarsusincreasedat similar
ratesfor both sexeswell beyond the inflection

905

•.•. •- FEMALES

II

N

•c

•ss (g)

2.5B.TARSUS
•••,•,

•

•/!

MALES

pointanddifferedonly in asymptoteat fledging
(Figs. lB and 2B). Talon length was the only
variable to show significant difference at inflection. Again, the curvesshowedvery similar
growth well pastthe inflectionpoint (Fig. 1C).
No parametersof the Richardsequationshowed
significantsexualdifferencesfor talon length.
The culmen was well developedat hatching
and showed little of a sigmoid growth pattern
posthatching(Fig. 1D). No differenceswere
found for parametersof the Richardsequation
for culmen length. Cranium meansdid not exhibit a sigmoid shape posthatching(Fig. 1E).
Like culmen, cranium growth constants dif-

ø

'

'
TARSUSLENGTH(ram)

Fig. 2. Averagedaily growth ratesfor variables
fittedwith Richardsequationfor female(dashedline,
n = 12) and male (n = 20) nestlingOspreys.Curves
representestimatedaveragedaily growth rates for
(A) massand (B) tarsus length.

regression lines during the linear period of
growth beginning on day 20 (using methodbe viewed with caution because both structures
ology of Shedecorand Cochran 1978:432)beare far from fully grown at fledging, and esti- causegrowth was too limited during the nestmation of the asymptoticvalues required ex- ling period to generate growth curves. There
trapolation from the growth equation.Further- wasno significantdifference(P > 0.05)between
more, becausecranium was well developed at sexesor yearsin comparisons
of slopesor evalhatchingand convergencecriteriafor the Rich- uations(i.e. rate of growth) for eighth-primary
ards equation could not be met in all instances, or central-rectrix growth.
fered between sexes. These data, however, must

mean

curves for cranium

width

could

not be

generated.
Becausemale and female wing chords grew

at similar rates until very near the end of the
nestlingperiod(Fig. 1F),this variablemay prove
to be the best criterion for aging nestling Os-

There were also no differences

between

sexes

in the age at which the eighth primary first
emerged from the skin (7.05 + 0.19 days for
malesand 7.25 _+0.25daysfor females;Fig. 1G),
or when the central rectricesbegan to emerge
(9.25 + 0.19 daysfor malesand 9.50 + 0.28 days
for females;Fig. 1H). Furthermore, there were

preys.Wing chordwasstill increasingat fledging and asymptoteswere estimatedfrom the also no differences between the sexes in feather
growth equation.There were no differencesbe- emergence among first-, second- and thirdtween sexesfor any parameter of wing-chord hatched nestlings (C1, C2 and C3, respectively;
Wilcoxon signed-ranksmatched-pairstest, P >
growth using the Richardsequation.
Feather growth was analyzed by comparing 0.05). Thus, primaries and rectricesgrew at sim-
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ilar ratesfor both sexesduring the nestling pe- 1,510 g, and 19.4 days for males; and 0.1793,
riod, irrespective of hatching order, with no 1,790g, and 20.3 daysfor females,respectively.
obvious divergence by time of last measure- The curve basedon mean tarsal length had valment.
uesof: 0.1421,71.6 mm, and 12.2daysfor males;
Development
at fiedging.--Thepercentof nest- and 0.1438,74.3 ram, and 12.4daysfor females.
Because curves fitted to means of the obling-to-adult values by sex (Table 4) provides
served
data did not differ from the mean model
an index of developmentat fledging. Massand
tarsus were the only variables to show well- parametersbasedon curves fitted to individudefined asymptotesat fledging. Although talon als, they were used to comparerelative growth
length and cranium width were within adult of massand tarsus(variablesthat were signifrange and culmen length was greater than 90% icantlydifferentby sexat asymptote).Mean mass
of adult values,no asymptotewas obviousin and tarsus-length curves of male and female
the curves (Figs. 1C, 1D and 1E).
nestlings also were similar when comparedus(Ricklefs1967),which
Wing chord,eighth-primary length, and cen- ing the growth index t•0_s0
tral-rectrix length were 76, 71 and 75% of as- representsthe time required to grow from 10
ymptotic size, respectively, at last measure- to 50%of the asymptote.
Similar growth-rateconstants(K) for massbement. Therefore, they probably were still
tween sexes were reflected
in the time it takes
growing at nest departure time.
of asymptoticmass
Broodsize and hatchingorder.--Analysesof to grow from 10 to 90%(t•0_90)
brood size are complicatedby lossof eggsdur- (24.5 daysfor malesand 24.4 daysfor females),
ing incubation and chick mortality during the even though females reached a significantly
nestling period. That is, should brood size be higher asymptote.Therefore,becausethe sexes
determined at egg laying, at hatching, midway hatched at equal mass,but attained asymptotic
through the nestling period or at fledging? values 300 g apart in the same amount of time,
Hence, tests were conducted on brood-size comfemalesobviously accumulatedtissueat a greatpositionsat hatchingand at fledging usingWil- er rate than males.
coxon signed-ranksmatched-pairstest.
First-, second- and third-hatched nestlings
DISCUSSION
were comparedwithin broodsfor fledging age
and for massparametersof growth. CompariGrowthrate.--In Ospreys,a curve shapefor
sons were made for birds of same sex and for
massintermediate between the Gompertz (m --•
all birds in a brood regardlessof sex. The tests 1.0)and logistic(m = 2.0) modelswas suggested
revealed no significantdifference for K or t, (P by the meanRichardsshape-parameterestimate
> 0.05) betweenany of the pairsof C1, C2 and m of 1.24for birdsof both sexes.Although more
C3 nestlings, whether using compositionsat than one curve shapecould fit a given data set
hatching or at fledging. The consequenceof in someindividuals, the logistic model was apfailing to reject the null hypothesis(i.e. that propriatein mostcasesfor describingthe growth
growth is unaffectedby hatching order) is that of nestling Ospreyswith a combined growth
any bird within a brood is equally likely to have rate (K) of 0.180.The correspondingtime of 24.4
a positive or negative ranking regardlessof sex. daysto grow from 10 to 90%of asymptote(t•0_90)
There wasalsono differencein growth (mean representsabout45%of the overall nestling peK/brood) among broods of one, two or three riod.
nestlings. The growth rate (K) of broodsof one
A few dataareavailablefor comparison.
Steidl
averaged 0.1807 + 0.0009 (n = 6), broodsof two and Griffin (1991) reporteda similar K of 0.173
averaged 0.1798 + 0.0017 (n = 4), and broods and a t•0_9o
of 26 daysin a populationof Ospreys
of three averaged0.1808 + 0.001 (n = 6).
in southern New Jersey.Stinson (1977), howMean growth rate and relativegrowth.--Mean
ever, reported a considerablylower K of 0.120
parameter estimatesfor growth curvesof each and a t•0_90
of 36.9 days for ChesapeakeBay Ossexobtainedfrom a pooledsampleof nestlings preys.Becausehe was not certain of the indiwere generatedfor massand tarsuslength, and vidual agesof chicks,Stinsoncalculatedgrowth
compared to means obtained from individual
ratesby correlating the averageage of a brood
birds (Table 2). Values obtained from both
(someof which were artificiallyincreased)with
methods were similar. The curve based on mean
the average massof chicks in the brood meamasshad valuesfor K, A, and ti equal to: 0.1789, sured on a weekly basis,with final measure-
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ments of masstaken within one week of fledging. In a later study of the same population,
McLean and Byrd (1991) calculatedasymptotic
valuesof broodsof one, two and three nestlings
and reported a similar K of 0.130 with a corresponding t•0_90
of 37.2 days. We believe that

the abovemethodologiesof Stinson(1977)and
McLean and Byrd (1991), in conjunction with
sexual differencesin asymptote,could underestimateOsprey growth ratesby overestimating
asymptotes. Therefore, the differences noted
between these populations may not necessarily
reflect geographic variation in growth rates.
Stinson (1977) reported the growth rate of
Ospreysat the lower end of growth rates(0.0780.257) of five falconiform speciespresentedby
Ricklefs(1968),with a t•0_90
greaterthan all other
raptorsexamined exceptfor Golden Eagles(Aq-

uilachrysaetos).
Our studyplacesthe Ospreyintermediate in this group, with a growth rate
similar to that of a Red-tailed Hawk (Buteojamaicensis).

Comparing observed and predicted asymptotes, the logistic model produced higher estimates than the Richards model for all variables

except female mass(Tables 2 and 3), even when
characteristicswere measured through the as-
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lationship between growth rate and nestling
period (nestlingperiod x 0.57)predictsa nearly
similar rate of 30.7 daysfor malesand 31.0 days
for females, again much slower than the observed values. Ospreysalso grew much faster
than predicted by Ricklefs' (1968) allometric
equation for growth rate
K = 1.11A -ø-278,

(4)

which predicted values of 0.138 for males and
0.145 for females.

The rate we calculated

was

0.180.

Ricklefs (1968) found growth rate to be inversely related to body size interspecifically.
However, this was not the caseintraspecifically.
In Ospreys, growth rate and inflection point
apparently were unrelated to the large sexual
differencesin asymptote.Bortolotti (1984) reported a similar effect in Bald Eagle nestlings,
and Ross(1980) noted that most studiesof passetines failed to show distinct intraspecific relationships between growth rate and asymp-

tote. O'Connor (1984) suggested that,
intraspecifically,growth rate and asymptoteare
independentparametersof variation in growth
that can be separately adjusted to ecological
pressures.

ymptoticperiod.The greatestdisparitybetween
the models was in wing-chord length, which

Growth rates of morphometric charactersfor
the logistic model were similar between sexes
achieved about 75% of adult size at last meafor all variables except culmen length and crasurement. Logistic estimates were closer to re- nial width, both of which were well developed
corded adult values than were Richards-model
at hatchingand showedlittle sigmoidalgrowth
estimates,suggestingthat the Richards model posthatching.Overall, the growth rate for mass
may haveunderestimatedasymptotes,
especial- was most rapid, followed by that for tarsal
ly when the observeddata did not include val- length, which in turn grew faster than did the
uesleading up to and including the asymptote. talon,wing chord,cranium,and culmen.Growth
Ricklefs et al. (1986) found that when the as-

was slowest

ymptote is not recorded,nonlinear curve-fitting
techniquesmay overestimatethe asymptoteof
growth curves and, as a result, underestimate
the growth-rate constant becausethey are inversely related.
If the major determinant of growth rate in
birds is that of body mass,Ospreysgrow relatively fast.Usingasymptotesof 1,500g for males
and 1,800 g for females, Ricklefs' (1968) model
for temperate-zone passerines and raptors,
which showsthat growth rate is inversely related to body size by the equation

developedat hatching,which providessupport
for Ricklefs' (1973) hypothesis that overall
growthisa compromise
betweencellulargrowth
and acquisition of mature function (i.e. mature
tissuesgrow more slowly than those with lessdeveloped function). This is concordantwith
O'Connor's(1977)suggestionthat selectionacts
on a species'pattern of development such that
the most important componentsdevelop earliest, possiblyat the expenseof overall growth
rate. In our study, parts of the body that function early in feeding (i.e. culmen and cranium)
were well developed at hatching.

t•0_90
= 3.98A ø'278,

(3)

predicts a rate of 30.6 days for males and 31.6
daysfor females,whereasthe rateswe obtained
were 24.5 and 24.4 days, respectively.The re-

in characteristics

Brood size.--No

differences

that

were

were

found

well

in

growth ratesamongbroodsof one, two or three
nestlings,or with respectto hatching order of
birds within a brood. Klomp (1970) found ev-
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idenceboth for and againsta predictednegative
effectof broodsize on nestlinggrowth. Ricklefs
(1973), who argued that growth rates in birds
are not adjustedto brood size, is supportedby
severalstudies(King and Hubbard 1981,Richter 1983, Ritter 1984, Moreno 1987), while oth-

ers reported an effect of brood size on growth
parameters (Ross 1980, Zach 1982, Zach and
Mayoh 1982). Evidence of differential growth

[Auk,Vol. 110

growth curves.When size differencewas accountedfor (i.e. relative growth), malesand females showed very similar growth patterns.
Males, however, showeda greatervariability in
growth than their larger sisters(Table 2). Bortolotti (1986) also found that growth in male
Bald Eaglenestlings(the smaller sex)was more
variable

than in females.

Feathergrowth in Ospreyswas found to be

within broods of specieshatching asynchro- the leastsexuallydimorphic variable in growth
nously often suggeststhat sibling competition performance (Figs. 1G and 1H). However, as
inhibits the growth of the younger nestling, Richter (1983) pointed out, because feather
although it is difficult to separatethe effectsof length was equal in size and growth rate begeneticsand environment from growth perfor- tweenthe sexesthroughoutmostof the nestling
mance.
period,and becausemaleswere smallerin other
Among the hypothesesthat have attempted
to account for hatching asynchrony and brood
reduction, Lack (1968) suggestedthat a "runt"
systemoperatesin birds of prey sothat in times
of food shortagethe youngestand, therefore,

measured dimensions, their feathers were pro-

portionallylonger than thoseof females.Thus,
maleshad relatively greaterfeatherlengthsthan
femalesfor their size, at leastduring the second

half of the nestlingperiod.Males and females,
however, did not differ in feather emergence
(1968) hypothesis is that later-hatched chicks times (which occurredon averageon day 7 for
are insuranceagainstthe lossof older siblings, the eighth primaryand on day 9 for the central
weakest

chick

dies.

An

alternative

to Lack's

which may have developed in responseto accidental factorsrather than in responseto food
supply (Hahn 1981; for a thorough review of
hatching asynchrony and alternative explanations, see Magrath 1990).
Poole(1982) found food supply to be the major evolutionary factor selecting for brood size
in Ospreys,which supportsthe food-shortage
hypothesis. Additionally, Poole (1982) found

rectrix) or in fledging times.
Conclusions.--Ourstudy did not support the

third-chick

growth curve, when food consumptionwas at
its peak. Furthermore,Ospreyswithin a brood,
separatedby two-day intervals on average,were
never observedto changerank (in termsof mass)
in the nest until the end of the nestling period.
Stinson (1977) reported weekly rank fluctuations within Osprey in two of six nests,but his
data indicated this had occurredonly after 90%
(six weeks) of growth had been achieved,and
sexand crop content was not even considered.
Competitionfor foodwasnot basedon sexual

survival

to be common

and loss of

older chicks negligible in colonieswith abundant food. Nestling mortality followed similar
patterns here, suggesting food was readily
available to birds in this colony, which is located in traditionally good habitat in terms of
food supply (Prevostet al. 1978).

Sex-specific
growth.--Several
studiesof growth
of raptors (Newton 1978, 1979, Moss 1979, Bortolotti 1984) and passerines (for review, see
Richter 1983) have shown sexual differences in

growth dynamics where the smaller sex shows
lower variability with relatively faster attainment of asymptote,earlier maturation of plumage,and earlierfledgingageregardlessof which
sex is smallest.In Ospreys,the lack of significant differences in either growth rate (K) or
growth-curve shape(m) between the sexes(Tables 2 and 3) suggeststhat males and females
grew at similar rates.Although femalesadded
more body massper day and had a significantly
different asymptoteof tarsal length than males,
the sexesshowed identical inflection points in

predictionthat males(the smallersex)should
develop feathers earlier and leave the nest
sooner than females, nor did we find that fe-

males had more variability in growth. Appreciable size differences

between

the sexes did not

developin bodyand plumagecomponents
until

growth had passedthe inflectionpoint of the

differences, but on hatching asynchrony
(Schaadt 1989, but see Anderson et al. 1993).
First-hatched chicks, regardless of sex, were

usually fed first by locating themselvesin the
mostadvantageous
positionrelativeto the adult
female unless they were satiated and not actively soliciting food. When nestlingsdid compete for food, first-hatchedchicksbeing larger
were dominant

and forced later hatched sib-

lings into subordinatefeeding positions.Since
food was generally abundant, however, there
was no obvious advantage to being fed first.
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Similar patterns were observed in all broods
regardlessof sex composition,suggestingthat
hatching asynchrony, if anything, had the
greater potential to imposefeeding disadvantageson later-hatchedbirds than did sexualsize
dimorphism.
Although our primary purpose was to describesexualvariation in growth and not speculate on its cause,the evidence reported here
is not asclearasonewould expectif sex-specific
growth dynamics were the primary result of
sexual size dimorphism and sibling competition. There was not evidence of sex-specific
growth dynamicsselectingfor rapid growth in
males to compete with the larger females for
available

food

resources

at the nest. The

idea

that male Ospreysare at a competitive disadvantage and should grow faster than females
obviously needs to be examined in light of the
much greater differencesimposedby hatching
asynchrony. Slagsvoid (1990) argued that, in
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